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Details of Visit:

Author: HotTub
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 22 Sep 2015 13:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

clean tidy room 

The Lady:

Super sexy red head - stunning figure - much slimmer and more toned than in her pics - happy,
smiley, warm, kind, giving, gorgeous long legs in killer heels, perfect breasts, very clean sweet
tasting pussy, you'll want to devour her!!

The Story:

She knocked and entered, wow, blew me away!! Stunning perfect girl, wearing heels, bra and G-
string with garter belt, no stockings though which was a shame! She put the heater on and i warmed
up my hands as i stripped, then i looked up and off had come her bra and knickers. I stepped
towards her and cupped those perfect tits in my piping palms, she smiled positively!! I am a breast
man and took great delight in gently licking and sucking on those incredible nipples, whipping them
into frenzy till they stood firmly to attention. I knelt behind her model like peachy ass and kissed
both cheeks before standing up and letting Bianca drop down and swallow my solid cock deep
between her tender red lips!! I moved onto the bed giving her breasts some more thorough
attention, then wandered down between her slim but toned thighs and got to work licking and
kissing her wettened pussy, gorging in the sweet nectar seeping from within. On with the protection
and i eased my solid tool deep into her glistening hole in mish, making sure i could work on her
glorious tits with every controlled long slow stroke, just the way i like it, real GFE than PSE, my
preference!! Concious my time is nearly up so let the pleasure just flow as my rhythm increased and
i exploded deep inside her warm tight pussy!! We chatted as we changed and cleaned up, would
love to come back and repeat this experience - an amazing Tuesday for sure!! 
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